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Applications for the Delta Delta
Delta sorority scholarship competiti'bn are now being accepted in
the personnel office of the University of New Mexico.
The scholarship, which is divided
into two awardS of $11;)0 each, is ·
open to non-sorority member!'! as
well as those associated with a
Greek orgimization, Selection will
be made on the basis of participation as well as scholarship , and ·
need. Successful candidates will be
announced before the end · of the
spring semester, permitting the
scholarships to be used .at summer
'
school if so desired.
Application forms are available
in the office of Miss Lena Clauve, .
dean of women, and the deadline ,
for submitting them is April 6.
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u: S. NAVAL ORDNANCE TEST STATION
Chlnalake, California

U. S. NAVAL ORDNANCE LABORATORY
'

"

Evalu•tl~n

0

Work.

At CHINA LAKE
• Aeronautical Engineers
• Electronic Engineers
• Mechanical Engineers
• Physicists
• Electronic Sciealists

·SENIORS!

~·
';
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There will be a Special Events
Committee meeting at 3 p.m. Wednesday in the North lounge of the
SUB.

Apologian Club
'

'''

There will be an Apologian meeting·at noon Wednesday in the Lobo
room of the SUB.

TRY FEEDING
HER A
CARAT

We are proud to present the Official, Modern, University of New
Mexico ring. It is a splendid example of the present day thought In
college rings.
We offer this ring in 10 karat gold, set 1 with a synthetic ruby
stone. The stone can be either buff top ·or faceted top and, can 'be "
furnished with encrufsting of Greek letters or Masonic emblem.
For your convenience, the Associated Student's Bookstore has all '
necessary samples and full information concerning these rings.
However, if more convenient, use the order blank below.
Terms are full purchase price with order or a deposit of $5.00,
balance on delivery.
60-90 Days for delivery.

.
6 dwt. (light wt.)

PRICE
WOMEN'S
28.33
MEN'S
8 dwt (med. wt.) 30.83
MEN'S
10 dwt. (heavy wt.) 32.50
PIN &GUARD
17.50
WRISTLET
17.50

•

:Iruhan. h

10 K. Gold

•

TAX TOTAL PRICE
2.83
31.16
33.91
3.08
3.25
35.75
1.75
19.25
19.25
1.75

' Wherever, whenever, however you travel, your best
assurance of the finest service is 4,merican Express!
On Ainerican Express Student Tours of Europe you'll
be escorted on· exciting itineraries covering such fascinating countries as England ••• Belgium ••• Germany
••• Austria .•• Switzerland ••• Italy ••• The Rivieras
••• and France. And you'll have ample free time and
lots of individual leisure to renlly live life abroad!
7 Student lours of Europe • ·•• featuring distinguished leaders
from prominent colleges as tour conductors • • ,
40 to 62 days·.•• by sea and by air ••• $1,397 and up.
4 Educational St'ldeilt Tours of Europe ••• with experienced escorts
••. by sea ••• 44 to 57 days ••• $872 and up.
Other European Tours Available ••• from 14 days • • • $672 and Up.
Also, Tours to Florida, Bermuda, Mexico; West Indies and Hawaii. You can always Travel Now-Pay Later when you
go American Exprassl
·
Member: Institute of International Education and
Council on Student Travel.
For complete information, see your Campus Repre-sentative, local Travel Agent or American Expre.stt
Travel Service , •• or simply mail the handy coupon.
,,

Greek letters may be encrusted @ $1.50 each.
Masonic emblems encrusted for $3.50.
'J
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20.45

Is she being a little stubborn

'

"

and put-offish? You want ·1he
wedding bells bit, but she
won't .say "Sil"? Try feeding
her a carat, friend. There's
nothing liRe a gorgeous diamond from BuHerfield Jewel•
ers to make a girl's eyes really
pop. And that's the time to
pop the question. • • • Resolts
ar.e practically guaranteed!

2.04

22.50
2.11 .. 23.85
2.32
25.50

21.68
23.18
ORDER NOW
Name~

¥
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AL'~ERICAN

I.XPRIESS TRAVEL SEIVICE

!e ·65 Droadway, New York 6

1

N.Y. e/o Tra110l Sal,. Di•i•w•

Yes! Please send me complete information
about 1959 Student Tours of Europe!

C-42

Buff or Faceted Top ....... , ... Encrusting ......•...•........

e
:

Endosed check for .•. , ... ; ....... , ........ payment in lull or
deposit on rii1g ordered.
.
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ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 'BOOKSTORE
BLDG. T·20

EXT. 219

isth:
In a recent study on the ."Efl.'ects Manny Duran Jazz Quartet.-Ed. SANTA FE, March 10 (AP) of Meteorites on the Earth," Dr. Note.
New Me~ico's colleges were given
_I · L •
Lincoln LaPaz says there are
By DAN Md{INNON
a finanCJ!Il boost t~day as the
·~·
eaa,~~.
"about 316 chances out o:l! 1,000 University jazz fans were privi- House of Representatr~es approved
·
.
.'
that at least one meteorite. will ieged to hear France's contribution a .m.easure to appropriate up to 6
strike a human being during the to the Jazz World when pianist mdhon dollars from the general
entire 2'tlth century."
Bernard Peiffer appeared at John- fund to be used for construction
LaPaz University of New Mex- son Gymnasium last Tuesday eve- purposes.
. .
Partidpants in the forthcom- ico astr~nomer and meteoriticist, ning. Peiffer rounded out his trio .The House Appropnatlons coming Leadership Conference are states that the injm·y to a woman with the very able Gerry Segal on mxttee today was ~lso h_and~ ~ud
Pi Beta Phi, women's social reminded o:l! the meeting tonight in Sylacauga, Alabama, on Sept. drums and Gus Nemeth on bass. gets :l!o! the educatiOnal mstltutxons
sorority at the Univ~rsity of New at 8 p.m. in the ballroop1 of the · 30, 1954, is one of the very few Peiffer improvises in almost proposmg 't:o spend $8•643•638 and
Mexico recently elected spring se- SUB.
cases of injury from a meteorite every known style, from intricate $ 9 • 8 ~ 9 • 819 m the next two fiscal
ritester officers.
It is a general orientation on record in all history.
contrapuntal forms to lively single- years for current general purposes.
Selected to head the sorority for meeting and C)Onference rnlea
Ordinarily in Open Spaces
lined Bob inventions, At all times
7 Per Cent Cut
the coming year was Janet Jenkins, from the administration and the
In this case the meteorite pene- he is in fu~l contr~l of his ip.st!u- These figures represented a cut
a junior :fine arts major from Los hostelry owners will be explained. trated the roof of the home of Mrs. ment, but hi~ capacxty for s-:vmgmg of 7 per cent from ~he $9,2~6,707
Alamos. She will be assisted by These rules, the committee ex- E Hulitt H dg
f 11
th
h seems to be tmpeded to a shght de- the Board of Educational Fmance
Pat Dalbey, from Albuquerque, as plained, are for the benefit of all the ceiling a~d ::~er:ly ~~jur:~~~r ?ree b¥ h~s classically influenced had recommended for the first yea;,
vice-president.
and will im)lose no hardships on hip, left arm and hand while she. tmproVIsatlons.
and 8.1905 per cent :l!rom the BEF s
. .
was .sleep'ng
.
In
the
opener,
"I
Could
Write
a
$1(),773,187 recommended the sec- ·
Other local girls elected to of- any person. '
1
flee:;~ hiclude Trish Crowley, co:rresThe names of the JJartlcJpants
•
.
B 1r " 1.. R" h d R 0d
th
ond year.
.
pol\«ing se~tary; Kathy Gilbert, are lleing"\vitltlteld' dM~to tlie"
LaPaz ··states in the· long ''Study .O!h t vYh IC · ~r · B d g;x:s, ll ~J:'e Tlie budgets· proposed 40 per
recording secretary; Mary Cooper, ]at)k of returned blanks· :l!rom ~ha~ not o~y do l!leteorites ordi· ~::~ce0 He e:o~~c~ i~ th~w~an!! cent C)Uts in the BEF recominendatreasurer; and Irene Abaskin, as- th_ose intending to ~ttend. Names nardy falltn the wxde op~n .spaces, manne; on a lyrical "Last Night tion~ for both years in, subsidies
sistant treasurer.
·
will be announced 111 tomorrow's f~r from man, but that xt JS rela- When We Were Young"· and "Good- for mtercollegiate athletics.
'
lder·
Is.
'Pledge
Trai"ner
LOBO
bye. " E ssent'1a11 y h e was mven
.
t•xve . The 6 million
Wl
'
ftxvely rare to •trecover
d f.fragments
11
. dollar. construction
.
C
b
a
.
·
.
rom
even
a
WJ
nesse
a
·
c
t"
d
·
.
bxll
(HB286)
xs
a compamon mea'ld
2
H oney W1 er, a ar1s a JU!lior,
•
. In the United Provinces of Inon mue on page
sure to the B·lliillion dollar. bond
was ele~ted as pledge tr!lmer.
dia, where the dense population is
issue measure which passed the
Lyn.ne. Wx~bel was. named assxstant .
about 4?8 people to the sq.uare mile,
Senate earlier today and was sent
1
pledge tramer.
.
.
recoveries are made on only about
to the governor.
The newly elected rush chauman
.
10 per cent of the witnessed falls
is Vicki Brooks. Her assistant is
Passed Unammously
Emma Lou Shay. Both girls are
~ome. M~ke Craters .
Although the General Appropriacity residents.
.
"The Jmphcatxons from thts retion Bill passed unanimously Rep.
Elected as historians were Trish
suit," La Paz states, "is that the
Anderson Carter (D-Roosevelt) ofCrowley and Lynne Touchstone. The possibility o:l! putting :tJNM meteoriticist cannot fail to .be de.
fered some reservations.
The new censors are Judy Notrott, on the honor system was mtx·o- presse~ whe.n he starts lookmg for
.
He said he :t;elt the bill as
!.os Alamos; and Irene Abaskin, duced at the Senate meeting yes- meteorxtes m the sparsely p~pu- The regular meeting of the Stu- amended might prove unconstituAlbuquerque.
terday.
lated southwest of the Umted dent Education Association will ·be tiona! by .improperly delegating
MC)Cord Is Program Chairman
:rhe chairman of the Steering States."
held today at 4 p.m. in Mitchell powers of the legislature to the
.
.
Committee, Bee Burmeister, said Some meteorites fall and make Hall 102, President Ben Robert State Board of Finance
• Local gxrls Will. assume the du- that 'the honor system would be craters like the Barringer (Canyon Gonzales announced. Dean Chester "I'm afraid i:t; we pas~ the bill in
t~s. of sc~ola:shxpOfnd P~fifab! discussed. at the n~xt meeting of Diab.lo) Crater i~ Ariz~na .. This Tr~velst~ad. of the College of Edu- its present :l!orm, the schools aren't
~
ar /ra h )ngeh.
d the Steenng Commxttee on Satur- particular meteonte buned xteslf cat10n WJII speak to the group on going to get any money" Carter
char~ C 0 d 8 ~ 1 i0
xp an day, March 21, at 1 p.m. in the literally hundreds of feet below the the subject "The Future of SEA said.
'
,
anc e
.or Wl
e over as Student Council office.
surface o:l! the crater floor.
.
on the Campus."
Rep. Morgan Nelson (D-Chaves)
pr0ogtrham c a!tr~an. d th .
Jerry Wertheim, chahman of the Other falling meteorites break Two of the new state officers of chairman of the House Appropria~
exrBoles·
new L eadersh.xp
· T rammg
· ·
Conference,
· into millions of small pieces and SEA, Jeanette French vice-presi- tions and F"mance c ommt•ttee, sax'd
ffi · er' posx
• xons
t' 'tl an G"nny
0 c~rs aEre. ac tVIL es,Shi
. 1• scheduled for this weekend, an- only slightly penetrate the earth's dent and Doug cann'ichael par- he had asked an opinion from the
musxc,
ou
ay;
SoCia nounced th e speak ers an d severaI surface. ·
· · '
·
· be mtroduced
·
'
· t"t
chairman mma
Sara Novak·
publicity
.
.
hamentanan,
wxll
at A.ttorney Genera1 on t h e cons
1 uJeannie 'Jontz; assist~nt musi~ of the topics .. Turn~r Branch . Elcctronit)ally Detected · the meeting, Gonzales said.
tion.ality.of the bill and had been
chairman Roberta Hays • assistant thanked Werth elm for hxs fine work Of the heavy, nickel-iron meteor- Plans for a television. program a~VIs_ed tt appeared to meet conhouse r~sident Judy N~trott• and on the conference and asked for. a ites, Lal'az estimates that probably a lawn party and a Future Teach: stttutional requirements.
chaplafn, Ann Krummes.
' I vote of confidence for W~rthe1m "something of the order of 100,000 ers of Ame;·ica Day are on the
Last Appropriation in 1955
Boles ls House Presideut
fr~1 ~he Sena;eth B d t Ad .• t!mes a~ much meteori~c material agenda for today's me~ting, All Nelson said the state actually
.e
·.. . . . .
. •.
atrma~ 0
u ge .
VIS lies buried below maXImum plow SEA members and any mterested had not appropriated much money
. .
G1nny Boli!l!"·from Farmmgtop ory Committee, Ross R~msey, an- depth as above this depth.''
students are urged to att~nd.
in the past to be used by the schools
· ·
for n tru t' n
was selected M the house. presx- nounced the me m be I s of the Then how do you. find meteor8
dent. Her assistant will be Judy committee. The;,r are: Fran~ Locke, ites? LaPaz has been instrumental
.
Th: ~ast c~;pr:;:fa~i:n· in 1955
Notr~t~.
.
.
. Chuck Bachechx, Bob Werdxg, Leon in helping develop highly complex
and another previous had totaled
_Wntmg artiCl~s for the. Px P~1 Land, Joel Markman, and Jnmes electro,nic meteorite detectors. One .
•
·
about 8% million dollars, he said,
Txmes, the soronty magazxne, wxll Cox.
..
.
of these is an electronic magnetic
..
which was just slightly more than
be' the dutr of .~ue Sa.ckett.
•
'!he Senate ~pproved the ap- cane with which one can probe the
the money granted the state peniOther P1 Phx 8 holding soront~ pomtme~t of Tim Weeks ~8 ~tu- terrtiory suspected of harboring
tentiary at one time.
.
offices are J(l;net Stap}l, courtesy, dent chaxrman of the Pubhcat10ns meteorites
"I don't h 1"
w· h
b n
·
""
· · . b u 11 e t I• n· b~a rd.: Board on th e recom~en
.
da t·xon of. Once recovered,
·
. on a. new serie~ of 13 particularly generous
e xeve ewith
avethem,''
ee
Nancy
luayer,
the next prob- The ~hxrd
E!Dma Lou Sha¥, stunt. n.Ight, the Student Bo~y president and the Iem is to identify them and to fig- dramatxc pro~u.ctxons. covermg the Nelson said.
Dxane Palmer, l'htlanthropxcs,, and Student Council. .
,
.
ure out the length of time it has field of nutrxtlon Will be shown The schools were faced with the
Pat Dalbey, standards, comm!ttee. , Branch announced a speCial elec- been in or ·On the ,ground.
Thursday at 6 p.lli. on KNME-TV, pl·oblems of greatly increased enD!)legates ~ o, the Assocxated txon for. March 19 wh~n t~e student
Carbo 14 Used
Channel 5.
rollments amounting t 0 "42 per
Party are Vxckx Brooks, Honey body will elect a council member
'
.
n
. .· .
T.1'tl d "Th B 1
" th ·
t · ' h 1
·
.
• d
.e
e a ance!
e pro- cen smce. t ~ ast ~~me they h~
Wilder, Janet Jenkins and Irene to fill the vacancy of Judy Little By usmg a. method .similar to
•
•
. d 'll t . R. f.
d
N
the process of dating wooden beams grams show the necessity for pro- any m.oney allocated, Nelson said,
Ab. ask. m,
· an WJ vo e on e eren urn o. 1,
.
.
•
t 't'
1 b 1
·
v ry
.·
- - - - - ·- - the proposed $1.50 raise in the stu- or charco~! if! the earth wxt~ car- pher nu fr1h. Ion1ath adan1.cfe m e e
SC)hools to. Share Money
d t t' •t · f
.
bon 14 scxentxsts can now estimate P ase 0
ea
an 1 e.
Under the bxll passed today 6
Junior Class
en ac IVI Y ee.
.
with ~certain degree of accuracy Thursday's program. will illus- million dollars or any part of that
The Junior Class will have a
Ph. ·1
h. . Club
the age of a buried nickel-iron tra~e how food determmeds a pex1·- total available would be allocated
Th d
..Mar h. 19 at
I osop Y.
. mete.orite.' .
.
. sons aPPearance an muse e woul.d . shal.'e in th.e money .on a
t.
c
• to The
·· · Philosophy
·
· Club wil!
· have • The metho,d
·
· 1 development
'1mee
:30 mg
p.m. inurs
theay,
SUB. ballroom.
consi~ts of an ana .Y~ ·
. . •
,. .
. f ormuI11: b ased. genera.11 y on stu de~t
discuss }llans for the Junior-Senior Ken Earp, ~radunte student m psy- sxs of the s01l encasmg a mete?nte • Tony Zale, !ormer wol'l,d s. cham- }lopulatxon,, wxth the Board of. Ftprotn Committees for the prom, chology, give a· talk on ·"Morals to find out how much o:f the mckel pxon boxer, wtiJo be mter\Tiewed and nance makmg the :final deternnnawhich is to be held at the Hilton and ~he ~ollege Student'' to.night i~ leached out int.o the soil. Sc!en- top gymnasts l'm?er Bud _Beyer of tion of 't.he allocati~~· However,
Hotel, will be picked nt this meet- at 8 m.M1tchell Hall202. A dtscus- ttsts know ~hat mckelleaches mto the U. S. Olympic commxttee will Nelson saxd,some !lddttxonal money
ing.
· sioh wxll follow the nddress.
Contmued on page 2
perform.
\
Contmued op page 2

senoterliODSIders
uHonor syst.em

Blue Key •
There will be a Blue Key meeting at 7 p.m. tonight in the Faculty dining room.
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Meteor Particles _P~iffer Group Building Programs
.
·
·
d
Wins Acclaim'
RoreIVDISCOVere For Diversity Could Be Assisted
Soys lopoz Study n:~;:.r a!~r !-::::~ o~n!~~ By General Funds

·u
L rsn ip
cers
.
e
ecte
Off · SI dG M t
B
.
·ph·'
roup . ef!/1 s
•
FOr PI eto I S

. IACH£LOR 1nd ADVANCED. DEGREES
You are cordially lnvlled to confer
with our Professional Representative
In your Placement Dir•ctor's Office
an Thursday and Friday, March 12tlt
and 13th. Civil service e,.playiHRI
policies apply.

Special Events

No. 57

Mr. Dan McKinnon ia a ' record

AN OPEN INVITATION greeted faculty and staff members in
the parking area between :Marron Hall and the Journalism building
Monday, We lose ~ore small cars this way. (Staff photo)

•
At CORONA
•
!' Electronic Engineers
• Mechanical Engineers
.••. Physicists

cil.

The time has C)Ome for all good. men tf) c•nie
to the aid of their party.
·

1

Corona, Callrornla

OUTSTANDING CAREER Ol'PORTUIUTIES
In Research, Development, T~at ud

••

'

.

Guided Missile Science • Underwater Ordnnce
Rocketry • Electronic Tee~uolqy at

·

..

$6 Million Appropriation
For Construction Plans
Given Approval by HOuse

WEAPON DEVELOPMINT

Student Body President Don Fedric said today .that the Student
Council budget. is not $1,600 in the .
red, as the LOBO reported in Fri- 1;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;===--;;;;;l
day's edition.
. 11
Fedric said he told the Studetn
Council Thursday night that the
Council budget would be $1,600 unless a lot of money is made on
Fiesta.
ONLY 90 DAYS
He said the Council's fund now
stands at about $4,500. But he
GET YOUR CLAS.S RING
added that the money appropriated
for everything for' the rest· of the
year would add up to a $1,600 deficit if Fiesta is not a :financial success.
.
,
LOBO reporter Jamie Rubenstein said Fedric told the Council
about the deficit in such a manner
as i;o indicated the Cduncil already
was m the hole. Fedric said he
meant it to sound as a warning
about future spending by the Coun-

' ,,

·Thursday, March 12, 1959

· Vol.62

ADVANCED

..
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THE VOICE OF' THE' UNIVERSITY· OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 1897 ·'

'·

No.Money Deficit,
·Fedric Tells lobo·

)i

'

World Nursing Is
Theme for Meet

$300 Award:

:·

;'

' at 8 e,.m. in the Lobo ;room .of the
• Student Union ·B~ilding at VNM
whe~·e the aU-day session will talce ·
. place.
. First gen,eral.ses~ion will be con~
vened at 9 a.m. by,..Mary Sanche~,
associ11tion president. Annual re' ports and an education of officers·
A 'them(!, ''Around thl World are on the day's agenda.
With Nurs~ng" .will serve :for the . M·iss Tl'1lde R. Aufhauser, UNM
third annual eonvention. o:t; the professor of n~rslng with both
Student Nurses Association o! New English and German training, will,,
Me~ico to be held Saturday.
discuss "N~rsing Care o:t; Children
Registration will get underway in' Foreign C.ountriE!s.''
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notices, ehaiqnan and committee openings and the like.
However, if the editor feels that a situation warrants an
editorial, then the convictions he feels should be voiced.
These opinions can be taken with a grain of salt, scoffed at,
or completely disregarded, but they are, nevertheless, a
spatula. to stir some sort of emotion, even though it may be
a negative one. The editor does not expect his views to be
taken as the word of God, but he at l.~ast expects the editorial to provoke a little thought, whether anyone agrees- with
him or not.
If the reader is to get nothing from the paper but the
bard news, and that might well be all that he gets if the editor is told to keep his opinions to himself, then the possibilities of getting an IBM machine for the editor's post should
be looked into. Perhapt{· the EE department could build one
rather cheaply and a tremendous savings on editors' salaries

·

~~~
Any editor who feels that he can get behind the desk and

l'

walk a middle-line, please everybody, or avoid a distasteful
issue would probably have no business in the job. Sides are
made to be taken, and an editor will always be on thewron.g
side as far as some people are concerned. Yet, perhaps, t he
editoriAl will -create a reaction to shake the apathy from·
f
· s th y n r
some peop1e and mak e them awa:re 0 an IS ue e. eve
knew e:idsted. If this occurs then the editor will have in some
way achieved his ends.
'
If the editor must be a tool or kept in a cage, only to be
released to write on beany bills or the deplorable lack of
· t'lOU 0 f B.ernatd G. 0 th'IC•S ·b'Itthstudent spirit in the celebta
'th
day. then it is possible that he might be done away WI
com'pletely. The paper has no need :for an editor; what it
.
b k l
.
l
• h'
needs is a wishy-washYt ac ~s appmg, app e-po1IS mg-con~
fornrlst who is quite adept in public relations, and finds
walk~g the middle-road quite to the liking of his very con-.
fusing personality. However, beware, this person might
come to his senses one da:v and n~d out that he too p.as
strong convictions of one sort 01' .another; .and then where .
would be the paper be but right back where it started from?
And then the Pub Board can spend another year listening
to lists of complaints calculated to take up at least three
hours of their time, and four special meetings a month. Be
of stout heart, this too shall come to pass. .
'
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, Ode to an IBM Machine
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Continued
p~ge· 1 St t
h ~db, een
. grant edf:t•om
N. ew ,...
-·
·
· · ·
· ·
·
•·~ex1co
~ e
EditoJ' --------------.. ----------------------------.; ............Jim Irwin from the gener~l fund, The schools
·
•
.
;r h Marl U~i;reraity and the Institute of
Ml\n~gmg Ed1tor -------.,.----------------------------- 0 n
ow 1\hmpg and Technology for an AgMl>nday Night Editor ............................... .,..,. .....,. .. :. .................. FJ.itz Thompson riculture Department building and
·
·
B b
B k a :aureau of Mines building.
Wednesday
ar
P op!lJOY
.
P resent
· N1ght
· ··· · Editor
. -----"'----------------..;_____
.
.
: aJ'a · ec.
, er
•
l'hursday Night Editor ...........................;. ... .;.... .,. ....................Jamie Rubenstein In the gallery during the discusSports Editor ---------------l-------~------.:------~---Wait Stepp sion of the measure were two col·
lege pre;:;idents, Tom :Popejoy of
.
Bus1ness :Manager ------------------... --------------Jea:ne.tte French the University of New Mexico and
Business· Advisor ---------------------------------:
........ Dick
Floyd
Golden of, Eastern
·
··
, French Dr.
Mexico
UnivElrsity.
_ New
The grand total proposed .in the
"A Growi~g Part of a Greater America''
: . · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - gener~l purpose budget fox the
seven educational institutions and
other activities, plus the general
purposes of the three noncollegiate
institutions, came to $11,585,634
10ns
1 at'
In yest erday's meet•mg 0 f the St.U dent p ubl'c
for the first yea1· and ~12,865 1 406
Board much time was spent discussing the politi<;al partisan- for the second year, a total of ~24,.
ship of a student editor and the practice by a student editor 451,040. The BEF's recommenda·
or editorial staff of expressing a biased view in the editorial tions had been ~12;985,721 and
.
$14,746,305.
column of a student newspaper.
Budget for Two Jl'iseal Years
As the student newspaper is supposedly the voice of the
The exp1·essed hopes of leaders
student body, the point was brought up that a partisan edi- th~t the General Appropri~~ions
Bill would be introduced today· did
torial would only be reflecting the views of one person or a not materialize. Tonight they were
small :faction of the students. Thus,. this would be highly voicing hopes it could be intro.
frowned upon, .because the editor would be wielding power duced
tomorrow.
For current general purposes,
which is not available to that of the majority of the students. the pJ;oposed budgets listed for e~ch
This is true, yet this privilege is one which is highly revered. of the coming two fiscal ye~rs:
University, $3,70;1.,724 and $4,
An editor is. entitled to his opinion, and an editorial is 327,498; Western Regional Pro·
used by the editor to express this. opinion. If the editorial gram, $100,000 and $110,000; N. M.
· t o b e h ampere d and ch ame
· dbY the Student Councl'1 State,
$1,535,132 and $1,774,729;
policy IS
Highlands, ~859,.f99 and $959,302;
or the Publications Board, the editorship has little to give Western, $671,869 arid, $718,781;
e~cept a rather petty salary. Somewhere prestige seems to
Eastern New :Mexico University,
havefallenbythewayside.
$1,20_5,527 and $1,381,091; Mines,
•
$430,387 and $481,623; and NMMI,
·Any person may have certain prejudices and strong con- $139,500 and $146,895.
·
'ddl
1·
lf
th
d"t
'
The
proposed
allotments
for
invictions that he cannot walk a m1 e- me on.
e e 1 or tercollegiate athletics ranged from
is to sit on his bands and talk around the issue or completely $111,000 for the University down
ignore it altogether, then he might just as well use the edi- to $10,800 for .the Mines athletic
torial column for more worthwhile items, such as meeting program.
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ThE\ to:a() has tinally res.ched its readers. Fifteen brave,
bermuda-clad f!okona Hall girls gave the Mesa 'Vista men
an after·dinner serenade last night in back of the dortn. Now,
Mesa Vista, here is your chance to show that mal~ i'l}itiative
that the dorm girts have been hearing about.
f
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·The new officers of Alphli Delta Pi arEl; president, Glo:ria Griffin;
vice-president, Carol Rice; !!ecretary, I!illi CQnstan; 'treasurer, Ca:t'l>ll
Wilson; social chairman, S~ephanie Kimbrough

.

'
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. ...·. 0
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'0'~~--:-

Fluff Carey, Alpha Delta Pi, and George Gill, Pi Kap~a
Alpha; Pat West, Town Club, and.Blll Gerety.

--------·0

.'

Kappa Alpha Theta initiated ten girls l~st Sund~y. They are Sue
Bishop, Lurleene Flac~, Lette French, Nancy Mayland, Judy Nelson,
Janie Reuwee, Beth Skidmore, Martha· _Terwilliger, Karen Winston,
~nd Mary Elizabeth W Qodward.

'.,..,

--~~--0·~.--------

Sigma Chi will have a beverage bust in the riwunmins this Saturday afternoon.
'
'.
·
.
0
Mal·ried: Frances fuchs, Town Club, and Jerry Knight; De11nna
Austin, To~ Club, and Jim Adams; Mike Bal-er, 'Sigma Chi, and
Sue l3rammett, Pi Be~ Phi.

'

.

,,

0-----

Tau Kappa Epsilon will };lave a "Mavel'ick Party" this Sunday
night at its house.

.

' 0-----

The Alpha Chi Omega houseboys gave a Spanish party for the
sorority last night.
•
.
0
..
Pinned: Kristi. Schirm, Kappa Aipha Theta, and Chuck Paul, Pbi
Delta Theta; :Mylon Steeling, Sigm!l Chi, and Leslie Hasting, Freemont, Nebr11ska.

---------'0'----------

Alpha Pi O'kega, national service fraternity, has pledged seven
men. They are: Thomas ·Coleman, Dale Riley, Franklin .Fa:rinelli,
Karel Pekarek, Michael Ning, Barry Copeland, nna Shayne Munger.
------~-0·--------The new initiates of .Alpha Delta Pi are: Donna Williams, Marlann Grenko, Eve ·.Lally, Sandra Renne, Lorena Bramlett, Susan
Hirsch, Paige Blackm~n, Thea Muller, Marilyn 'Dunn, Charlene
Dunn, Marti Mullins, Caroll Ann Wilson, Pat Goldsworthy, Abbie
Nash, and Karen .Mork.
~------0'--------·

Now, wasn't that wicked?

-------------------
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Are T·op N'urn
·. . ber·. ed

?llsic l'~Se&rc~, the graduate,lscho~~
lS a
must. And that must
means·. th~t t!J,.e .student shall havl)
gradu~ted wtth a ma~>ter's or a
doct~;~r ~ aegree.
·
: ,
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A~nerican Mattress Co.••• across from tbe
CAmpns • • • at 222.2 Central SE, l'h~ne
CHapel 2-3028 for the Best Bed Ba:rgains.

SIMON'S HAS

HELP WANTED

TUXEDOS FOR

ATTENTION: VETERANS and NON·
VETERANS. You can complete your mili·
taTY obligatl<>n and stlll,tlniBh your educa·
tion. Join the National Guard now, go te
six-months basic training in June and be
baek to school for the second semester, You
can lll&o ~arn o. day's wages for a two•hQur
training period. CallCH 7·1711, ext. 3685 or
AL 5-9176 for information.
STUDENT 'for part time work at popular
University eating- place. Noon to 2 or longer
if possible. Weekdays to fit your schedule.
Apply personally at ORANGE JULIUS
DRIVE IN, MOO Centrnl E.

FORMAL OCCASIONS
RENT YOURS FROM SIMON'S.

'

To the Editor:
Re: Letter of J. G. Moms, March 101 1959
.
Yes, :Mr. Morris, one of the best places ot meet girls is in class.
But, as you say, what about the poor, wonderful engineer? These
poor mistreated individuals rarely have girls in their c1asses1 you
say? Well, what about the girls they do have in their classes?
As a female engineering student I have been stared at as an · ·
intruder. Wh~t is so terrible about that?
Although I attend several classes in which I am the only girl
and "the best place to meet girls is in class," I llave had no dates
since the beginning o! this semester. I do not look like Miss Frllnken..
stein and·I do smile occasionally. Now what?
· (Name Withheld by Request)
WHERE WER:J!l YOU?

Sk Cf b .
i u Discusses
Santa Fe Ski Trip _

Final arrangements for a trip
to Santa Fe this week end will be

Continued from pl!'ge 1 . Mitchell
122.'
soil at a gi:ren rate :for n cer-., Present plans for the trip intam length of t1me.
.
elude reduced rates for lodging and
Natives Utilize Fragments · tow ti~kets, and a dinner and party
. The :LaPaz study .also describes Saturday night.
the utilization of meteoritic iron Also on the . agenda for the
for knives, spurs, spearheads, and Thursday meeting is a Bongo
stirrups in such pi'imiti\'e areas as Boa.rd contest with pri~es for the
Senegal, Mexico and Chila.
. . winners. Everyone is invited to at•
Drawings of :fallen und falling tend,
meteorites have been found in caves '
FC Meets
of early :man. And in many cases,
Jr• .I
superstitions have grown up AJr.IFC meeting will be held
aroul:'ld an objeet which eal'ly ll\1\n at 4 this afternoon in the North
krtew fell :from the sky.
lounge of the SUJ3•. '
·

..

.

~n_g.·
.studen.t·.w
..ho. i·n.tends to sp. ecial~
l~etn,QneareaotwhohopestodQ

Joan's brother,
·· ·
Robert Baca handled thEl roJe of
· ·
.· · ·
·•
~·
.
· '
the pr~moter with frightening but UNM is leading the way m n~mIRC Meeh .
11
lastT~~ ~:,.-~s g:ac~~0:.?dey 1st~g~ wavermg ~ompetence.
hers ~f graduate stu?Elnt\.'1 stud~mg
The IRC will meet this afternoon
unusuaf imd mess:ge-b!~r{;gobi;d• The ~olea. of :Brother Ladven11 for .htgh~r- degJ:ees m the field of
in the South lounge of the SUB at
. This 'difficult -pl!lY was. h~ndled ~nd Ro~e1·t De Bea1;1ricourt we~El enf}:M'~~~~ords _show that 375
4, chairman :a i 11 Krieger an•
nounced.
•
exceptionally' Well• by ~.fine ellst. ~mpre.sswely offered by Edwm graduate students were enrolled in
E •• J ' Peaker' excellent
respec.
.
th
.
te r o·f' lr'-...- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
. · .in - the Coffee
tively, and Preston Jones,
·
·
engmeenng
. e fi rs t semes
leadmg ~ole o~ Joai) the Ma1d, held
.
. _
.
.
this school year.
NORGE
MOTOROLA
the audience spellbound and- .so· Pegg:y Lewu; an~ Concle Flen;_o During the same semestel' the
!ldapte~, herself to the ~ol.e: that. ca~ only be ~lilnt1oned for their University of Arizona had 202
ever_y hM w~s spoken as Jf lt were roles .of The I;lttle q1;1een a~d Ag- g1·aduate studElnts in engineering.
com1ng from her depths. . ·
ne~ Sorel. Thell' stupid beggmg ~or Other schools in the aouthwest with
Charles, the Dauphin, was played new he~ddres~es was ha~?led w.1th the number of graduate students
RADIO-TV AND' APPLIANCES
b~· Bruce Hobd, in ~ -m~gnificent a supertor att1.tude that dttl nothmg in this field were: Colorado 119,
performance, Hood portrayt~d the for the pla~.
Oklahoma 107 Texas A&M 82,
Your Host fQr the Most
simple-minded and weak-willed Others appearing on stage in- University of Texas 147, New Mex·
in Stereoph9nic 11nd High Fidelity
Charles with a. most professional eluded: Josephine Roybal and Jane ico State 4~, and Oklahoma State
touch.
Anne Bode as ladies of the court; 1:1,9.
Warwick, p~ayed by Stephen E. iaymona McAdams ·as a court Of the 376 at the University of
10% DISCOUNT' TO ALL STUDENTS
Reynolds, did m'U!Jh to keep the page; Jimmy Ning, Randolph New 'M:exico,.i89 were in the field
CH 3-4924
play moving smoothly and reflected :Pierce, and Ray ·Tuley as soldiers; of electrical engineering, Dr. Rich2524 Central SE
well the -kindly spirit found in. and Gary Hughes ~nd Peter Strubel r~......- - - - - - - - - - . 1~~~::=::::::=~~~=~~=~~~~~~~~~~~:::=~~
Wa1-wick.
. ,
~s priests.
1;
,
The Inquisitor, Dick Huston, was Monsier De La Tremouille and
PIA~ CH 7.1782
4th & Copper
impl'essive in his intE)rpretation of the Archbi!lhop of Reims were ably
•
the role. His appearance, move- portrayed. by Rich . Kovash ~nd ,
,
•
ments, and speech commanded Marty McGuire.
-•,..
_ _.
complete.. attention when he was on The play, long but surprising, :;:=. ..,..
..,.~
st~ge.
·
· lagged ln several places.
,
~~~ 1if~ ~-:
.Douglas Koss and Gloria Griffin, Off to a good st~rt, the play
- . EUJ}.•w
•.._
, in the role~ of Ca~chon.and Q?een sl?W~d dow~ aft~r 'the one i~ter· CLASSIFIED ADVERTISI~G RATES; ,
Yolande, d1d ve~·y · adnnrable JObs, m~ss1on until the final emotmnal line -.1. e&; - J tlmea fl,&O. lnsertl~n•
too. '
scenes
imiolving Joan and Warwick. must
be •uomitted 1>1 nQOn on ~ar befor•
•
·•
publication. Room zo~. Journahsm Bhlld·
Costumes, destgned by Eugene
· .
.·
tng. Phone CH ~.uzs ,,. CH 1·03Pl ext.
W~lker, wer~ outstanding, d~ing
Waterlous
~81:.;.4_·---~--------much to md the presentat1on.
·
FOR SALE
.Lighting was handled capably and Waterlous. will meet , Tuesday, _
•
some of the· effects were surprising. March 17, in room 184 of Johnson CORSAGES,,tloral gifts for parties, dances
The other parts were handled Gym. Land and water drills will be nn~ •Pellial e~ents. $1.50 up. Quality mo.·
• d a t th'1s meet'1ng.
· A. sch ed- tenal.
Order m advance. Call Pat Enves,
amateurIy b y ' Steve MarloV!'e as practice
AL 6-6181, s:so.a:oo p.rn.
Joan's father, Jane Anne Bode as .ule will be posted for individual Ho:LLYW{)OD beds, niattrw~es, bo:>t
Joan's
and
Johnny
Saiz
as .:._
number
practice
ch"'""
.:.__ _mother
___
__
__:,_..:,..
___
_ _...:_
_ _ _. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ sprtnl!ll,
bedrooln pilloY'"•
fnrmture occasional
featured on
sale and
at

-

....

-

Make your -selection from an array
· of fashionabler colors' -in~dinner- •
jackets • • • up-to-date styling,
perfect fit, reasonable cost.

NOW WHAT?

o· .'

•

If.

w~er r•fliUd•d.

the

Pictures taken on earlier cave
exploration trips will be shown at
the meeting of the 'Sandia Grotto
of the National Speleologicjll So·
dety Thursday. Me nt b e r s and
guests will meet at S p.m. in the
Faculty dining room .of the" Student
Union Building with Chatles Car·
tar, president. irt charge.
Final details will be made :for
the group's trip to the Fort Stanton
Cave Sunday,
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To the Editor:
I recently attended a symposium sponsored by the Student Council. The guest speake:c, Doctor Hine was a very capable, interesting'
person who has traveled extensively through the United States· .."nd
Continued ftom page 1
in a broad sense, coupled with a many European countries, gathering opinions of students towards
national and world problems. The SUB ballroom was orlginalll'
sense of humor as witnessed by his
scheduled :for the symposium. However, when it becante ten after
arrangement of Kern's ·''Yester- eight, and only a few chairs were filled, the minute gathe:ring was
days.'' In every selection his playmoved to the North-South lounge.
ing made listening a challenge,
The Student Senat~ has recently passed referendum nuntber ;J.,
never a bore.
which if voted in by the student body elections, will appropriate more
One of the llighlights of the evemoney to the various entitled or~anizations on campus. Of what
ning's progr~m was "Blues for
value is this referendum if only apath'' and lack of interest exists
DJ'ango," a. Peiffer composition,
J
on the part of the student bo dy toward their
activities?
which was a successful utilization
Doctor Hine stated that our various institutions called 'luniver·
of 214 time. Other standouts were
sities," meaning unity, might more aptly be called "multiversities."
''Soon" (excellent trading of fours
Sin.cere.ly,
by Segal and Peiffer). "La Rondo"
Isabel Miller
(an effective Jazz-Samba), andl-..._-~~~~~----~-----~-----"Black Moon," a solo by Peiffer.
.
.
The rhythm section supported
"Tasty.")

j

ar~. K. Moore,.,, dep.artmental
lwad,
Sald. .
·
·
D,-, Moore. reported also t~at 18
adval!ced ~>tudents are workmg at
th·e· ·d~;~ctoral lenl, M. ost of. thes.e
give teaching as their prderence
for .a career,
Most of the electrical ~ngineers
who are wol'king ~owara the maater's deg1•ee have stated that they
hope to apply their training to
some pha11~ of industry.
,,
;Moore saJd that fo1· thEl eng!neer-

FINLEY'S

.

The Manny Duran Qu~rtet will present . progressive ;ia~z con~
cert · at the Coffee Rouse at 2 p.m. Sunday, March 15. ,Admisf!ion. i$
fifty ·cents.
·
. ·..;
Eng~ged:

.

uG'ro.d.-Engtnee·
•. ·rs·I

cJ.

By PETER MASLEY
and BARBARA BECKER .

KaPP!l Sigma and Kap.p~ Kappa Gamma had ~Ji. exchange dinner
last night,
•
----~0-----·
Chi Omega, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Pi Beta Phii PLI{appa .Alphllf
ap,d Sif?:m& Alpha EpsUon will h~ve a· picnic. Sunday ~ftemooJi.• .
-~,.........

·.

n

B
.. y. ,I~Oaey
.

I:f any of you are ard¢nt followers of Ron!lld Oeat then yo\l must
~-efmin from -reading thi::; .col)lmn. It is iJilmoral, wicked,. full of
crude ·cynici~m. recldess generaliz~tion, ~n,d a geJJ.eral a)r of nae~~

'
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· Kimo - ''A Place in the Sun"
and "St11lng 17.'' doors open at 12,
feature starts at 12:10.
Sunshine - "The Journey,"
12:25, 2:50, 5:15, 7:40 and 10:00.
State - "The Gun Runners,"
12:00, 2:001 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, and
10:00.
'
Lobo ..:... "Diabolique," tz :30 and
9:30.
Hiland - "The Geisha Boy,"
1:50, 7 :50 and 9:55.
El Rey - "Los Santos Reyes"
and ."Lo Que le Paso a Sanson,"
se abre a las 12:00.

tbe
an ou .

..

o,

---.

ENTIRE OUTFIT

ELECTRIC rezora repaired. Remington•
Sehiek•Ronson-Suabemn·Norei<IO. SOUTH·
WEST SHAVER SERVICE, 206 2nd St.
NW. Street t!oor Korber Bldg. CH
APTO repair service. All makes including
foreisn. Close to <!&mpua. Brake work ap,d
tunc up 'Our speeialty. Auto painting. BILL
KITCHEN'S. 104 Hl\rvnrd Dr. SE, CH
3·0247. Home phone AL 6·1088.
TRANSPOR'l'AT10N

PHONE

CH 3-5425
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IncI udes Shtrt, Cumtllerbun • n•• non ere ,. ,
Suapenders Cuff Links Studs Boutonniere

CORNER OF FIRST AND GOLD

•

•

'

•

p

• ORANGE
• LEMON

• LIME

.

I

• TURQUOISE
,

•

4.99

7·8219.

6 50
'
10,00

COAT AND TROUSERS

~"

TODAY'S .YOUNG
COLLEGE MAN

S PLACES available In Cessna 172 !or
tligbt to L. A. Easter Vacntion. Dates open.
$50
trip. $15 depoolt. Notlty lmme-

round

They're here ••• the trim lit, flapped back pocket

lor casual comfort, on ond
'
, off campus. Everybody's weCirlng tl!em-llow
abc>ut
polished cotton& ityled

you? Sixec 28-36,
Men's Clothing-hi Floor

~d=in~te=~~·~L=~~J=oh:n:•":":·l:8:12:%::Go:l:d:S:a::::'::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~----~----------------

AlBUQUERQUE

u

H you're out on a limb about
choosing your cigarette,"remembeJ' this: more people
smoke Camels than any
other brand today. The costly Camel blend has never
been equalled for rich flavor
and easygoing mildness. The
best tobacco makes the best

smoke.

Escape lrom fbds.
and fal'lcy stuff • , •

Havea·real

cigarettehave a CAMEL
Weather~All

'
When the weather turns
brisk. turn up the 2•button
. eotla:t. As in all sportswear
made by HIs, 'here is a:
splendid combination of
functionalism and- style.
$8.915 to 11110.95, ln washable t'a.b:rioa-At )'o'lltliful·
minded :men'l!l a~opa.

"It might not be the final solution,
but a Camel would help!"
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Colleges' Apprqpriation
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• your new host. at

Abo~t Co~ference 47 Students General Measure .
At B1shop s~eeting
Lodge Aid
Librarians . p ·d 1 .
In Spare Time fOVI .es ncreose
delega~~a~cif:f~~:\~i~
Of 20 4Per C·en·f

ORANGE JULIUS DRIVE IN
".

· 3400 CentrarEast at Tulane
CHAR-BROIL BURGERS

0

HOT DOGS

•

FISH & CHIPS

In an orientation
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By MARY sToREY
the way of work and play this year, The University Library depends
•
A short speeeh of explanation by on 47 student assistants under the
.
· · Student Body President Don Fedric supervision of 13 professional li- SANTA FE! March 12 (AP) it clear that a lack of the prop. brarians to serve its patrons.
TJ:e .long-~Wa!ted general approer attitude on the patt of the dele· Student assistants go through a pr1abo~ bill CfiB300). was mtro' g~tes to LTG would be,looked on training period on the general duced m the. New Mexico House of
; w1th ·a great deal or d1sfavor by classification scheme and library Representatives late Thursday
i three bodies-the univet16ity admin- organization. Some :>tudents are afternoon.
. . .
· istration, the proprietora of Bishop's assigned to restaclting maga:z;ines The. measure had been exJ?ected
· Lodge where the conference is being in the reference department and all this week but the. final draft
held, and the members of Student others are assigned to reshelving was }lOt comJ!let~d until yesterda,Council and the LTC Committee. books and bringing to patl'ons the for mtroductlon by Rep: Morgan
The group, some 91> strong, will books called for,
Nelson (D-C!ta-res), chall'm.an of
leave the west patio entrance of the The svecial task of printing call t'he A;ppropr1ations and Fman~e
SUB at approximately 1 :30 p.m. in numbers and book plates is as- Comm.1ttee, and members of his
chartered busses, to return to ~1- signed to those with a hand for commtttee.
.
buquerque and the campus by mrd- excellent printing and some of the The J!le~sure calls for a direct
night Saturday evening
C t"
d '
appropriation of lji34,8'74,964 to run
Conference chairma~ is Jer1oy
on mue on page 5
the state government during the
Wertheim who has as his assistant
1959c60 fiscal year and $36,092,000
Miss Barb'ara Olinger. They are
during .the. 19~0-61 :fis~l year•.
heading a program which began last
, The mst1tubons .of hrgh~r learn~
fall on this campus when a prelimmg have r e c e 1 v e d mcreases
inary conference was held.
amounting to 20.4 per cent the first
Speakers contl'ihuting to the conyear and 38.5 per cent the seeond
ference are: Dr. Norris E. Bradyear.
bu1·y, director of Los Alamos Scien- Students of Jame~ Th:ornton,
O!lginal ~evis!d ,
tific Laboratory• Dr Thomas L UNM teacher of mus1e, wtll pre- NelSGn, m a bttef d1seuss1on of
Popejo~, UNM Pre$ident; P:rofes: set;t a ~odowind recital at 2 P·~· th11 bill after i~ introduc.ti~n, said
sor William H. Huber Dean of the Fnday m ropm~ 19 of the Muste that the commxttee had rev1s!!d the
c ti d
'
Building.
original estimates :revenues upon nue on page 4
A program of .Bach, Mozart, ward to solile extent, · beliiwingt
Quantz, Cimarosa, Hindemith and they were figured conservatively.
IT
TAJ{E a tree surgeon to see that there is nothing
GaubertwillfeatureMarilynTheis, He added that the state has the
wrong with this tree, or the lovely thing holding it up. The lovely
Patricia Lewis, Janet· Hoyt, Janet Department of Finance to work
thing is Carol Chadil, 18 yea1' old 'freshman from Hermosa Beach,
Enns, Martha McAdams, Richard with the agencies on tllefr budgets.
Calif. where she attended Miracosta High School. She is majoring
VanDongen, Robert O'Boyle and There had been some crlticism of
in El~mentary Education and her hobbies are tennis and swimApplications for two Kennecott Nancy Wiant.
Nelson by Sen. M. P. Carr (D1 ming. Vital statistics are 35·24•34, and these are not the tr~'s.
Copper Corporation Scholarships Serving as accompanists will be DeBaca), a tnember of the Senate
$500 each are available in the Beverly Keltner and Rheta Rouda- Finance Committee, over this queS-_:{~S::t::aff~p:::h::ot=o:.:b:::Y:.:J:.:i::m:..I::rw~::i::n·:.:.>....,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1o£
office of Howard Mathany, dean of hush.
tion of the appropriations bill bud~I
tnen at UNM.
•
geting the money.
Qffered by the Chino Mines DiviCar-Wash
"'the budget is so tight that I
sion, Hurley, N. M., the awards
don't think New MeXico can afford
are available to students who have The Trl-Delts will have a car- to support ineffil!il:mc:r/' Nelsoil.
I l
I J
completed one full year of aca- wash tomorrow afternoon from 1 said further in explanation, "N'o
demic work in certailJ, specified to. 4 at Mesa Vista Dorm and the department head can operate in"Bad Day at ":Black Rock"
fields.
fraternity houses,
efficiently und~r this budget.''
.
Cinetrtascope and
star~
increases Should Help
By Jamie Rubenstein
ring award-winning Spencer
V
L
In outlining the aims, Nelson
BobWerdig,aseniorinArtsand andRobertRyanwillbeshown
r-0
l!aid the committee bad attempted
I"'
to ·meet all daims for funds to
Science, wall unanimously ap- Sunde.y in the SUB ballroom at
pointed UN'M'li 1959 Fiesta chair- 1 :3() p.ru • .Admission is free.
'VI'
JJil!ii.' .
match federal funds.
man at the Student Connell meet- TM film is the drama of a lone 10f We TBfe 0
&;
S
These increases are not all the
ing last ntght. Werdig replaces fot- man pitted against the murderous
,
institutions asked1 he said, but the:r
mer Fiestn. chairman John Dugan element oi' an isolated desert town,
By ARMOND TURPEN
issued each week by the campus should help to meet ntan:r of the
who hal! dropped from the Un1- built aroiind the time when the Safeguarding the welfare of the police. Captain Owen said that the demands, includir.g salary boosts
versity.
Limited mlikes an unscheduled stop UNM students is oM of the most UNM police are more lenient and for :labulty members.
·
A member of the Student Budget at Blaek Roek. It is full of drama
fu:nctioM of the UNM tolerant witb. the students than are ln relation to this, the chairman
Advisory Board l'lnd chairman of and intrigue, with a suspenseful
the city police. If 11. student feels ol the 1Iouse Appropriations and
The duties of the. campus police tlU1t ii cal'ill>U!I titli\;\t'iil Is llbt \Vir• Finance COUJ11]ittee. recommended
the $tudent Aftairs committee, elitnax.
Werdl.g wM chosefi ttonl four iiP·
•.
are routine matters, but are never- ranted, an appeal may be tnade to that the ailttumst:ration of the New
plicantl!.
theleas Ji!lcessary. 'l'he campus po- Guy Hursh at the UNM police sta- Mexico Military Institute investiCourt~ll members .heatd a treaM•
.
ate the men who patrol the tion between 7 p.m. and mid:night, gate its own op\lration with,an eye
Ul."er's report from Jim Snead that
,
•
•
l!ampus maintaining traffic and Monday tln.'lltllfh Silttirdayo, HUr!ili toward more full}~ 'fu~ting the
council expenslls to date total j$8,parking regulations, security, and will void the citation H' be decides needs of the !itate 1\ild Chaves
537.90 excluding an I)Ut~ta~ulng
1
order.
·
in the student's favor, t:f he feels dourtt~.
.
$800 bill owed to the Assomated
..
The UNM poli~:~e are commis- that tM studeiit ls in tbi! Wro~g~ nep. Nelson ~aile bill re~arks in
Students Fund .a~d othllr ntln~r 'l'hti Gu~dalnJllrn Summer Scho~>}, sioned by the city and county, They the student wilt hnve to pay the reply to 4 s~atetneftt bY. Gen, liobills. Of the total figure, apprb:Kl• an e,xwns10n progr9;m of the Vni- are paid by, and :function under, nne at the cashier's ,Window u'l the bit,t Gay that the Institute waa
the University administration. The Administration :nuilding. dfty .via· being disctiminatt~i1 a.gdlnst in the .
mntely $1400 was allotted to the versttY of AttMna l!m
. campus force includes six police- lations are hahd1E!d lit thl:! tlity inst~tutiti!lal ~ppro'pfiations for the
'payment of student activity cardS' wit~ PfO!essors "'tom1 •
and close to $1200 was glven to the Unl\•er!'nty and Guada llJata, tn- men and one night WAtchman un- 1Iall.
conung bienmUlll,
vites college stud~nts to study
der the supervision of Capt. Albert The University police are on the
• $6 Million Inadequate
membetship dues.
''The eou~cil should eithet• be Guadal~jata, Mex1cO~
•
Owen1 who is the ti~eurity officer. regular city police radio ~etwo~tt· ",I eonsi?er the Board of ptduThe stl(-Weelcs se~~u~rt Will
Two :tnen are on duty during each 1'hey work i:n full cooperMion With eat1ona1 :Fmance reeommendations
Continued ot\ t~age 1
Bulletin
from Jufil! 2U to ~ug-. '1
of three eight-hour shuts i:n the the ility p1>1iee.
are discriminating for the InstiJoann Wilder, a junior and As· include eouts,es 1ft Att,
24-hour period. Each shift travels Captain Owen said that prior to tute," Nelson said when infol'tned
sociated Party setretar)"; was geography, htstory, language
an average of 40 to 50 miles while 1952 the cai:npus polic!i! :fultctioned of Gay's statements.
d f It t th St d t Htei·attti'e.
..
patrolling the campus.
in the capacity of watchmen. 'l'he "I would suggest that the In·
~~!~eft b~s~ a~acafe'd eby
The cost of t\ntlOfi,
The campus polil!e run a security campus poJ!.ce now. :function like a stitute administration . take note
.-d
• t J t'
l'OOM i! $233._~For more
check (lf all the buildings on the well 'orgamzed pohce department. and rather than make wtld cha:rges,
~:t~:~ ~!~d~~~a Co~~e 11
tioil,, lfiter~stea fi6f§ofi., m1ut
They see to it that certain ''Five years agb there was student investigate their own internal op..
to Pr<>:tessot Juan B..... M.' .u6~
are ]ocked ·or unlockM at resentment t~>wards the lJNM po- eration and try to meet the needs
ni'Mi~s Wilder, whose 'jloWfUol{ ill Stil'nford University, Calt~rtila.
time. A tnonthly te<:ord lice. Today, the, University police of the county ~nd the state.''
1 •
·j
.!
the following: eomplamts are well reeognu:ed ·and respected
UNM Recetves '73.6 Percent
d•
subjeet
tC) pen
mg averare
approva a1td
ox
F ~sta .._p
tCahons
inve"'ti"''"tiofis
made1 cita- b,.
the students," Owen said.b
The Gene1'a1 Mid tM filoney
outher grade
point
t"
o ,...
.,
i
number of hours, was the only
Application~ lite Mw available
issUed ,arrests and bookings, The C/lmpus police stand Y for lined in HB286, the 6 mill on dollar
applieant, Sntiad said. The dead· in the Student Cob:Mil office ot the
beat, motor beat, doors many student and non•student :tunc· general fund appropriation mea•
, line tor applltlltions was yesUr- strn for sevetal Fiesta
unlocked, windows icund· tions that take place on the cam- sure for campus con!lti'uction, was
day lt 4- p.m. Miss Wildf)r i~ • b'11:1Ud)ng' pul)lil'lity co-chairm!ift
open1 light failures, property dam- ~)us.· They also stand by during not adequate to meet the needs for
member of PI Beta, Phi soror1ty :Publlcitv secretary· Chairman
l'li,tll', aM' ·special details handled, tegistration for the protection ~f a. science building at N'MMl. In an
and iS maJorilll tn 1uarsbtg,
Werdig said.
'
Approximately 100 citatiotl~ are the cash r11eeipts.
Continued on page 4
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you can lnvealln HAMILTON
fUNDS. Ha•lll•n It •• ...
voalmont fun4 holdh•l
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2216 Central SE
Albuquerque, N. M.
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WONDERFUL
'

OUR BRIDAL

'

CONSULTANT IS
ALL YOURS

Here's Why Tareyton's Dual Filter
filters as no single .fitter can: .
1. It combines an e(ficient pure ·

White ~ filter .••
2. wJth a unique Inner tilter of •
ACTIVATED CHAACOI\"L.':':"Which has
been definitely proved to make the
smoke of a cigarette milder and
smoother.

Notice how many Dual FiltetTareyton
smokers you see around campus these
days? Why ~o? Just try the cigarette
yourself. You111 see 1'wln sif'l

.
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THE TAREYTOH RING MARKS THE REAl THING!

'I

NEW DUAL FILTER '.[f!_[§)!_t_(jlJ
'\
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Sunaay Movte
TO Star ..,..racy

0 raer
_] "en" by. campus n l•ICe

Students Are lnvtted
TO Study Jn Me·XICO

301 Central NW

I

Give

$500 Scholarships

r

SPRING WEDDING,

'

Kennecott to

tes 0

OF DAYS, YOUR

.•

.' t

Students to Present
AWoodw·lnd Rec·ltal

s·DbqFWerd.lgpG·lven
'5 • t ost

FQR YOUR DAY

'

.

--J. Pfeiffer

TilE VOICE OF ·THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SlNCE 1897
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"Sick! Si.cld Sick!"
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